LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature would indicate that the inheritance of resistance to Fusarium wilt in flax is complex. Tisdale (13) and Burnham ( 5 ) concluded that the inheritance of resistance could not be explained on the basis of a few genes. In a study of Fa lines from a cross of Dakota with an Indian variety, Chu and Culbertson ( 6 ) found several lines with wilt resistance equal to that of Dakota, but none as susceptible as the Indian variety.
In some crops, genes for resistance to Fusarium wilt have been identified. Wade (14) found that resistance to wilt in canning peas was due to a single dominant gene. Resistance to near-wilt in the same crop was shown by Hare, et al. (8) to be due to a second dominant gene. In cabbage, high resistance was reported by Walker (15) to be due to a single dominant gene, though Anderson (1) found that moderate resistance was not simply inherited. This. moderate resistance was believed to be due to several genes that were cumulative in effect and not dominant. One variety of cabbage was shown by Blank ( 3 ) to consist of some plants with a high type of resistance, and the rest with moderate resistance. A single dominant' gene was found by Bohn and Tucker (4) to give resistance to wilt in tomatoes. Fahmy's data ( 7 ) for cotton suggested that a single dominant gene was responsible for resistance, though Smith (12) reported that resistance in sea-island cotton was due to two dominant pairs of factors. The difference in resistance of three varieties of watermelon was considered by Bennett (2) to be due to it number of genetic factors which were cumulative in their effect. All tests were grown in greenhouse flats. Each sown to 1 2 rows, with 2 of them parent varie was made to obtain about 50 seedlings in each than 10 sezdlings were obtained in a row the a row were not used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The number of wilted seedlings in each row frequent intervals, and such seedlings. pulled. A condluded when 95 to 100% of the seedlings of parents were affected by wilt, which was 3 tu planting. When the last count was made, wilted those that were dead or showing obvious sym Wilt was expressed in percent of the total num seedlings.
With the exception of materials inoculated w the conclusion of a test found most plants e definitely affected by wilt. Consequently, a delay would not appreciably increase levels of infecti 33-1 was the inoculum, infection did not taper result' was many questionable plants at the test, and appreciably higher infections from wee after the susceptible check variety had succumbe
RESULTS

Punjab x Dakota 48-94
Seven F, rows and 180 F, lines from a c with Dakota 48-94 were grown in compariso ents on naturally infested soil. The distribut cows, F, rows, and F, lines (F, progenies) infection classes is given in table 1. Slightly of the F, lines were highly susceptible, and small but distinct group app-ared to be as res 48-94. The remaining lines were distribute range, but there was a well marked group of 11 to 40% wilt, and another not so we 41 to 75% wilt. The latter was like the F,
The behavior of these materials suggested ance of Dakota 48-94 was due to two compl which have been termed Fu, and FuB, but the "A gene" and "B gene" for the purposes This hypothesis would assume that the geno 48-94 is AABB, and of Punjab aabb. The behavior of different genotypes obtained in F
